
AGGIES' COURAGE

Repeated Stands Near Goal

Thrill Spectators.

r PULLMAN FUMBLES COST

Crimson and Gray Heavy Gains Are
Xullified by Stout Cor-vali- is

Defense.

(Continued From First Page.)
period it was placed within four
yard; of the Beaver goal, where the
victors agrain held. 'Lodell punted out
Of danger. But another series of line
bucks placed the ball on the three-yar- d

line, but once more the Aggie
line was impregnable. -

Undaunted, the Cousrars threatened
again late in he final period, working
the ball to O A Cm line,
where Durrwachter fumbled on an
off-tack- le buck and Joe Kasberger,
picking up tra ball, ran 70 yards be-
fore being downed by Roy Hanley.
There were mt four minutes ief t to
play when Kasberger was dawned.

Co attars- - Try Panei.
The Cougars immediately opened up

an aerial attack after Lodell had at-
tempted and missed his third place
kick from the Cougars' line.
Lodell broke up th- passing barrage
when he intercepted one of Mike
Morans toss is . and the final pistol
ehot was fired with the ball in the
possession of the Aggies on Wash-
ington State's line.

O. A. C. threatened to register a
touchdown but once, when It worked
the ball to "Washington State's seven-yar- d

line early in the third period.
but after being penalized 15 yards for
holding, Lodall decided to place kick
and was successful.

Lloyd Gillis, Cougar fullback, and
Carl Lodell were the outstanding
tars of the contest. Lodell made

football history through tae wonder
ful manner in which he manipulated
his right toe, while Gillis plunged
through the Aggie line for a total
of 81 yards from scrimmage. Gillis' 81
yards from scrimmage establishes i
coast record for the present season.

"Duke" Hodler, Aggie right half
back, gained 31 yards through the

' Cougar line and ran interference and
ran back punts like a champion.
Hodler added much strength to the
Aggie team while Kid on Jenne's
absence was keenly felt by Gus
Welch's men. Fullback George Powell
pained 29 yards from scrimmaga for
the "Aggs." "While ne did not show
his usual offensive strength he looked
like the rock of Gibraltar behind the
Beaver line when it had Us back
against the wall.

Roue Shows Up Well.
Chuck Rose came back to form by

playing a remarkable game. It was
his terrific speed that saved the Ag
gies from being scored on, when late
in the first period he caught Moran
after he had hopped through Oz Wal
ker and had run 42 yards, placing the
ball on O. A. J. s rd line.

Cack Hubbard, Rose's running part
ner, showed all-st- ar ability at get-
ting down on punts and smashing the
Carlisle Interference used by the
staters. "When it came to smearing
Cougar backs right up against their
own goal line hats must be taken
off to the Aggies' first line of de-
fense, especially to Johnston, Deigh

; and Christenson, who substituted for
Johnston late in the game, and Oz
Walker, Swan and McCart, tackles.

Scintillating for the losers next to
Gillis was Mike Moran, Roy Hanley,
"Swede" Brooks and Bob Schnebley,
the latter replaced by Carl King in
the third period. Moran and Roy
Hanley were on the forwarding and
receiving ends of numerous passes.
Brooks was down rapidly on most of
Karl Dunlap s punts and played
whale of a came on the defensive in
general. Schnebley broke clean
through the Aggie line on a couple
of occasions, smearing attempted off
tackle bucks by Hodler.

Cougar Offensive Best.
That Washington State college out-

played O. A. C on the offensive is
clearly shown by the summary. Like
Oregon two weeks ago, the Cougars
lacked the punch at psychological
moments. The little Indian's muster
roll made 231 yards from scrimmage
and 83 yards on seven successfulpasses, against 92 yards from scrim-
mage and 33 yards on three sue- -'
cessf ul pasues on the part of the
Benton county representatives.

Pullman made 18 first downsagainst six for O. A. C.
Not only did Carl Lodell win the

fame with his toe, but he booted the
ball for an average of 40 5 yards
against Karl Dunlap's 34. Time
after time "Lody" was called upon to
kick out of danger, and each time he
responded nobly.

With a score 3 to 0 against him at
the end of the first half. Coach Welch

: ordered Captain Dick Hanley into theengagement, hoping that Hanley's
field generalship would turn the tide.
Skipper Dick, like "Pink" Mclvor.
whom he relieved, kept the ball inAgie territory most of the time, but
had no more success In putting itacross the Rhine than did his pred-
ecessor.

Lodell Registers Goal.
The way was paved for Lodell's

firs; place kick when, after an ex-
change of punts, O. A. C obtained
possession of the ball near the center
of the field. After a couple ot line
bucks Powell made 10 yards and first
down. Powell and Kasberger plunged
at the line again, placing the ball
on W. S. C.'s rd line, where,
after a forward pass was unsuccessful,
Lodell then slipped over his first goal
from the field, the emplacement be-
ing on the 3 8 -- yard line.

After another exchange of punts
early in the third period, line bucks
by Powell and Hodler and a
forward pass, Lodell to Rose, coupled
with a five-yar- d penalty against

Washington State, made its first down
on the crimson and gray's rd

line. Powell made four yards and
then three on two line bucks, putting
the ball on the Pullman's seven-yar- d

Dr. Carter's K. & B. Tea
Great Tonic Laxative

Purely Vegetable Make I
st Trifling; Cost.

Keeping yourself fit and fine, bow
els regular, liver active and stomach
sturdy Is a simple matter.

Just get a package of Dr. Carter's
and Tea and brew a steaming

cup every other night for a few days.
You'll feel better, that's a sure

thins- - Your skin will grow clearer,
your eyes brighter and you'll feel
more energetic and ambitious.

Everyone in the family can take It.
Including the children, because it acts
gently and is purely vegetable, it's
much better than salts and harsh ca
thar tics. Adv.

line. Hereupon, the orange and black
was penalized 15 yards for holding,
making its fourth down and forcing
Lodell to resort to his second success-
fully negotiated place kick, which he
booted from the rd line.

The lineup:
O. A. C. (6.

Rose (185)
Swan C--

Deign 163 ..
Hayden iam
Johnston lttOJ
Walker C'OCJ) L, T
Hubbard 1SS .

Lodell (ISO) ...
Holder (1501 ...
Powell (190) . .
Kasberg-e- do)
O A. C
W. S. C

K. B.

Hanley
Herreid

...c... Kllwart
Schnebley

Brooki
Lurrwachter

Officials: Referee, George Varaell,
umpire, Plowden Stanford;

linesman, George A. Anderson.
Substitutions: O. McCart

McCart, Christenson John-
ston, Stewart Hayden.
Hanley Mclvor, Schnebley.
21. Hanley R. Hanley.

Kotula Jjurrwachter.
Yardage scrimmage,
Yardage scrimmage, second

quarter
Yardage scrimmage,

Quarter ..:
Yardage scrimmage,

quarter
Totals .......
First downs

First quarter . .
Second .quarter
Third quarter
Fourth quarter

Total

W. S. C. (0).
..RE (17) R...HI (184
..b a. .

..L. G. .

(175)
Dunlap

U8H)
(ISO)

.L. E
Q 160) Alclvor

R H (175)
..F 1V5) Gillis

L. H (ISO) Mo ran
3 0 3 0 6
0 0 0 0 0

Chicago; Stott,
head

A. C. for Swan.
Swan for for

for W. S. C. Dick
for C. King for

for ic Kane for
Ell wart. for

from first
auarter EkS

from
v

from third
from four A

v

Number punts
uri(;a ni(1 minta

02

of 10
V u r1 a era rttf

.
- .

Average lna-t- punts, yds. ..... .40.2 34.6
Forward passes attempted 6
Forward ses successful ....... 3
Yardage advanced by passes..... 33
Forward passes Incomplete...... 3
Forward passes intercepted. .... 2
l.ost oalt on l urn Dies. ........... x
Fumbles recovered 3
Yardage returned of punts and

kicR-ot- r
Number of penalties 5
lard age Iot Dy penalties ...... a- -

e out lor injuries ....... -
Time out for consultation 11
Attempted goals from placement 3
Goals from placement successiut

63

231

A

7

3
0
3

ELKS WILL HONOR DEAD

WALTER I,. TOOZE OF SALEM
TO BE SPEAKER.

Wn.

l'rani J. Lonergan to .Eulogize
1067 Members Who Gave Lives

In World War.

Sunday, December 6, is the day des-
ignated as memorial day for Elks
lodgres throughout all Elkdom. Ap
propriate exercises will be held in the
First Presbyterian church by Port
land Lodge No. 112, when tribute will
be paid to the members of the order
who have died during the last 12
months.

Walter L. Tooze of Salem Lodge No
336 will be the principal speaker. Mr.
Tooze is chairman or the memorial
committee of the Oregon State Elks
association.

The eulogy to the 42 members of
Portland lodge who have departed
since last Memorial day and to the
1067 members of the Order of Elks
who made the supreme sacrifice in
the world war will be given by Frank
J. Lonergan of Portland lodge.

The services are in charge of a
committee composed of Charles S.
Goodale, chairman; G. G. Gerber, Ray
Coulton, Warren A. Erwin and H. B.
Walker. This committee has ar-
ranged for exceptional musical
programme in which some of Port-
land's most prominent singers will
participate. The complete programme
is as follows:

Organ "Lamentation" (Guilmant), Ed--- ar

E. Coursen.
Quartet "Into the Silent Land" (Hen-ric-

; contralto. Mrs. Jane Burns Albert;
soprano, Mrs. Lulu Da hi Miller; warren
A. Krwin. tenor; uom J. Daruone.

Opening ritualistic exercise: Officers of
Portland lodge No. 142, B. P. O. B- -

Prayer Rev. Oswald W. Taylor, Wallace
lodge No. 331, B. P. O. E.

Duet "The Shadows of the Evening
Hours" (Rathbunj. Mrs. Lulu t)ahl Miller,
Dom J. Zan.

Rollcall of absent brothers.
Quartet "Immanuel's Land," Mrs. Jane

Burns Albert, Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller, War-
ren A. Erwin, Dom J. Zan.

Eulogy Frank J. Lonergan, Portland
lodge No. 142. B. P. O. E.

Tenor solo "Christ in Flanders" ("Ward
Stephens), Warren A- - Erwin, Portland
lodee No. 141!. B. P. O. E.

Address Waller Lincoln Tooze, Salem
lodge No. 336, B. P. O. E.

Soprano solo "Crossing the Bar"
fRuck). Mrs Jane Burns Albert.

Closing ritualistic exercise Officers of
Portland lodge No. 142, B. P. O. E.

"Auld Lang Syne" (audience requested
to join singing).

Benediction Rev. Oswald W. Taylor.
Organ "Twilight Postlude" (Trine), Ed

gar J. Coursen.

B00TLEGGERIS JAILED

Mosier Man Pleads Guilty; Com
panion Is .Fined.

THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) A fine of 400 with the alter
native of 200 days In the county Jail
waa the sentence Imposed on C. S.
Self of Mosier yesterday by Justice
J. W. Allen. Self pleaded guilty to
bootlegging. A companion of Self, O.
A. Downey, also of Mosier, was fined
120. Self assumed all of the blame
for the crime. As Self had not paid
the $1U0 fine, he was jailed.

When arrested in Mosier, the t
men were found to have nine quarts
of whisky in their possession
Downey, it is said, was driving: in ai
automobile with Self and had par
taken of drink or two but had no
actual part in the purchase of the
litiuor.

Who's Who at Statehouse.

(Special.)Or., Nov. 21.
SALEM. after her

stenographer in
duties

offices
of the state forestry department and
taking a law course at Willamette
university. Miss Mary belle Reinhart
probably is one of busiest em
ployes of the state house. Miss Rein
hart was born in Osborn, Mo., where
she attended the
public schools un
til 1909, when she
accompanied her
parents to Oregon
and located in

She afterward
attended the public
schools of this city.
graduating from
the h i gh school
andvlater taking up
the study of ste-
nography at the
Cap it ol Business
college.

Completing her

(171

Hamilton

75

30

63

the

the

course the lat-MI- ss Marybelle
ter institution she Reinhart

S3

1

an

a

as

at
accepted employment in a Salem law
office and also acted in the capacity
of public stenographer. Nearly three
years ago she accepted her present
position in the forestry department,
and has since continued in that ca-
pacity with the exception of a few
months passed in the state highway
department and during the last ses
sion of the Oregon legislature when
she served as stenographer for the
house committee on roads and high
wave. Miss Reinhart is one of the
best known and most popular young
women in the employ of the state and
has a wide acquaintanceship among
officials and capitol attaches.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reiuharu are residonts of aleni.

TITE SUNDAY OREG ONIAX, rORTLAXD, NOVEMBER 23, 1919.

FIVE VETERANS AND

WIVES ARE HONORED

Golden Wedding Anniversar
ies Celebrated.

DINNER SERVED BIG ONE

Event a Regular G..JL. R. Function.
With Women's Relief Corps As-

sisting in Programme.

With their Quarters on the fifth
floor of the courthouse bedecked with
yellow chrysanthemums and a great
Cell made golden with flowers and
ribbons suspended from the ceiling,
members of Sumner post. Grand Army
of the Republic, and the Women's
Relief corps auxiliary met last even
ing for a banquet celebrating the
golden wedding anniversaries of five
veterans and their wives.

The occasion was the regular quar
terly dinner for all members whose
birthdays fall within the months of
October, November and December, but
was made unique in character by thepresence of the five couples who had
been united for 50 years.

Sumptuous Dinner Served.
The dinner opened with the en-

trance of the five couples to the
strains of a wedding march and their
seating at the table of honor amid
loud acclaim and congratulation on
the part of those present. Wedding
cakes were in abundance and
sumptuous dinner was served by
Women's Relief corps committee
headed by President Anna C. Gardner
of Sumner post, and Mrs. Mildred
Newell, chairman of the executive
committee. The decorating of the
room was superintended by Mrs. Anna
Bewley and Mrs. Eunice Sargent.
- The five couples whose gold wed-
ding anniversaries were celebrated

, are as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Prentiss, 5515

Fifty-secon- d avenue Southeast. Mr.
and Mrs. Prentiss were married Oc
tober 30, 1869, at Leavenworth, Kans.
The family moved to Oregon in 1883.
Mr. Prentiss was a member
pany F, 102d Ohio infantry, and for
the past eight years has been quar
termaster of Sumner post.

Hendersons Here 36 Years.

C. E.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Henderson, 547
Webster street. Mr. Henderson was
in Company M, 4th Iowa cavalry, dur
ing the civil war, and on March 39,
1564, was married to Melissa C.
Barnes, at Fairfield, la. The family
came to Portland 36 years ago, Mr.
Henderson is a former commander of
Sumner post.

Mr. and Mrs. I, McGowan, 160 East
Sixty-seven- th street. Mr. McGowan
was married to Ellen C Brown on
December 9, 1867, at Orland, Ind., and
the family came to Portland in 1881
Mr. McGowan was a member of the
29th Indiana infantry and is a former
commander of Sumner post.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch a r 1 es F. Po w e rs.
married at Sparta, Wis., July 4, 1869.
Mr. Powers was a member of the 1st
.Wisconsin battery. He is an engineer
by profession and the family has lived
in Oregon for eight years past, the
home being at Concord station.

Stevens Former Commander
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stevens, 1833

East Tamhill street. Mr. Stevens was
married on December 1, 1869, to Eva
Rue, the ceremony being performed
at Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Stevens was
with company I, 124th Indiana, and
is a former department commander of
the G. A. R. in Oregon. He is a re
tired lumberman of the middle west.
the family having moved here eight
years ago.

ALBANY RELEASES GIRLS

Two, Fined for Theft of Goods, Let
Out of Jail.

ALBANY. 1r Nov. 22. (Special.)
Marjorie Larry and Dorothy Fiman,
two young women who pleaded guilty
to taking two waists from a de-
partment store in this city, were
released .from the Linn county jail
last night. Relatives paid the fines
of $25 imposed upon each of the
young women.

The girls were in Jail from last
Saturday night until last night. Tfeey
were arrested at Independence and
charged with larceny in a store. Be
cause of their youth. Mrs. Larry being
19 and Mrs. Fiman 18. and as it was
their first offense they were permitted
to plead guilty to simple larceny and
Justice of the Peace Oliver imposed
the fines. The young women had no
money and went to jail until the fines
were paid.

GASOLINE PRICE TO RISE

Pendleton Advance, However, Will
Not Affect Portland,

PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Gasoline, which has been re
tailing here at 21 cents, will be raised
to 30 cents, according to the an
nouncement of local dealers here to
day.

Any increase in gasoline prices in
Pendleton is a local matter and has
no significance so far as prices gen
erally are concerned, said J. E.
Balsley, district manager in Portland
for the Standard Oil company. Mr.
Balsley said he
dealers had bee
about cost to them and that the new
prices there have to do with
conditions here.

understood
gasoline

nothing

WILLAMETTE GIRL NAMED

Miss Garrison Qualifies for Na
tional "Prohi" Debates.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, a- -
lem. Or., Nov. 22. (Special.) Miss
Margaret Garrison, "18, will represent
"Willamette In the biennial national
oratorical contest of the Intercollegi
ate Prohibition association next Janu
ary at Des Miss Garrison
gets th privilege by virtue of her
victory in the 1917 western inter-
state contest at Los Angeles.

Of the seven contestants in the na
tional meeting, Miss Garrison is the
only woman. In addition she holds
the distinction of being the third
woman ever to entvr the national
contest during- - the 19 years of its
existence.

Marshfield Entertains Crew.
MAR5HFIELD. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe

cial.) The people of Marshfield are
entertaining the officers and crew of
the coast guard cutter Algonquin
while the craft is In port for the
courtmartlal hearings. Ouest cards
were issued for the Millicoma club.
The boys danced tonight at the Fire-
man's hall, and some of the officers
were entertained on hunting trips.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
goniao. Una 7070, A.

I
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Sack Suit Of Smart Simplicity 1 1

Txc I
I KNICKERBOCKER j

For men who go in for I

1 quiet elegance in their I

I clothes. Cut on custom I

lines which comfortably I

I trace the body. Real I

II simplicity real style! II

11 Phegley&Cavender
ll Cor. Fourth and Alder Sts. 1 1

STRIKE STATUS DISPUTED

EMPLOYING TAILORS ASSERT
MEX LACK SUPPORT.

Workers Maintain Unions Are Be
hind Coast Closed Shop

Now Chief Issue.

That the strike of Journeymen tail
ors, which has been In progress in
the larger cities of the Pacific coast.
including Portland, since the day fol
lowing Labor day, and which recently
reached a climax through the an-
nouncement of the employers that
they would stand out for an open
shop, was not Indorsed by the inter-ntion- al

organization of any labor
council, and that at the opening of
the strike the International refused
the strikers moral and financial sup-
port, is tne declaration of the Pacific
Coast Merchant Tailors' association.
according to a telegram received by
local merchant tailors who are mem- -
brs cf the association from Jr. C

secretary, at San Francisco.
The teleeram follows:
"Tailors' strike was not indorsed

by international or any labor council.
At the beginning of strike interna
tional refused unions moral and fl
nancial support. Oakland just tele- -
pi- oned that Oakland union voted to
return to work under open chop
basis."

That the strike on the Pacific coast
is heinz- supported to the utmost By

the rational organization, was mi
statement of J. F. Klein yesterday
when informed of the statement from
San Francisco. Mr. Klein is secretary
of the Portland tailors' union. In
proof of the declaration Mr. mem
produced a letter from the headquar
ters at Chicago wnicn pieugeu sup-
port and urged the strikers to remain
out until they had won a complete
victory.

Th. nnen shoD Is now me para
mount issue of the fight, he declared,
aViu tne tailors were willing to arbi
trate with the employers ai any umn
on a closed shop .basis.

I

Pendleton POTATOES BRING $10,000
n selling at I

Moines.

"

Portlander Buys Crop of 3

Patch at Castle Rock.
c a STT.E ROCK.' Wash.. No. 22.

(Special.) The largest deal ever made

"77"
FOR

Medical Book Mailed Free.
Tell vour friends: all your

friends; far and near; of the
benefits you have received
from the use of JJr. Humphreys
Medicines ; more e s p e c ially
"Seventy-seven- " for Colds,
Grip, Influenza, Catarrh and
Sore Throat, and make all your
friends dearer friends than
ever.

"Seventy-seven- " b r e a k s up
stubborn Colds that hang on.

At all rruc and Country Stores,
liumphreyr Homto Medicine Co.. 156

William Street. New York.

here in farm products at one time
took place Thursday, when Charles
Kane of Portland purchased Thomp-
son Cunningham's crop of potatoes
ror more than 110,000 m cash.

The Cunningham potato patch com
prised 38 acres, from which more than
JOOO sacks of the Netted (Jem variety
were raised.

Mr. Kane purchased 2800 sacks and
pronounced them superior to any he
had found and therefore bulled the
market to secure them.

$100,000 IN BONDS STOLEN

Bank in Ohio Town Broken and
Deposit Boxes Looted.

CELINA, O., Nov. 22. More than
$100,000 In government bonds, mostly
liberty issues, was secured by rob
bers who early this morning cut their
way into the vault of the Farmers
Savings bank at Rockford, ten miles
north of here.

Eighteen of the 60 deposit boxes
of the vault were looted.

Beet Growers Rejoice.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Nov. 22.

(Special.) The fact that sugar is go
ing up steadily is highly pleasing to
the men who planted sugar beets this
year, as the advance has added ap.
proximately $24,000 to their returns.
Instead of a $75,000 crop, they have
one worth $100,000. About 1000 tons of
beets were raised here this year. The
contract price was based on $9 sugar,
with a bonus of $1 a ton lor each dol
lar advance in the price of sue-ar-

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

MOTEL PLAZA
SAN FRANCISCO i,t2SJsq

.lia'--
AT UNION SQUARE

The Plaza gives the best
values in the three impor-

tant things in hotel ac-

commodations

a LOCATION
SERVICE
RATES

European, from $1.50 up.
With bath $2.00

CARL SWORD, Manager

HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Gearjr Street, juit off Union Squat
Famous for good service, comfort and excel teat

cuuine ai rca&onaiMe prices.

Rates from S1.75 a Day
Breakfast 40c snd 75c Lunch 60e Sundays

73C Oinnwl.Zs;Sunia)Si.bu.
Municipal Car line direct to doer.

. Motor bus meets trains and steamer.
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SAMPLE
COATS
At Reduced Prices

$1975 to $3250
Tweed, Burella, Plush,
Silvertone, Cheviot and

Heather Mixture
These are coats that possess beauty of line and qual-
ity of material far beyond the ordinary. Colors are
red, dark green, tan, mixtures and blue. One espe-
cially lovely coat is of a clear blue silvertone, com-
pletely lined, with wide collar of rich sealine.

that

$115.00

Blouses
Special $4.95
Blouses of crepe de chine and

in all the afternoon
shades. Wool embroidery, bead
work and dainty tucks or flutings
add attractive touches to these

j 36-In- Taffeta and Messaline in several
of the evening shades; specially Q" QC
priced, per yard oJAei7tl
36-In- ch Black Taffeta, wonderful value

1 and unusually priced for this P" r7C
1 sale, per yard DX.4J

36-I- n. Louvre Silk, variety of lovely colors
1 and designs that will make at-- Q"l "1 Q
I tractive smocks or kimonos, at OX.XJ7

We have just received these good looking slipons.
They come in combinations of buff and blue and
American beauty. Do not fail to see them if you
have been wanting sweater.

Women's fine cashmere hose in regular and outsizes;
white only. Regular sizes, $1.39; outsizes, $1.30.

19c Yd.
Figured comforter covering in large array of pat-
terns and colorings in soft silky material that
will add to the attractiveness of your bedroom and
give you splendid service.

Store
Hours

9:15 to
5:45

A tone
is

not

Model 95

Georgette

blouses.

146 Park Street, Between Alder and Morrison

Hose
Women's wool heather hose in gray
and brown mixtures that are so
popular for sports wear. Also wool
hose with the Richelieu rib in the
heather mixture.

Holiday Specials Silks and
62-In- Navy Zibilene Coating in heavy
weight material, priced special Cf
per yard, at Ot.UU
54-In- Plush Coating in brown, silver
gray and taupe gray. Priced (iA QK
special per yard Drx.J
54-In- Beaver and Mole Cloth in spe-
cially fine quality of fur mate- - C?Q Crt
rial, priced at, per yard witDU

13

Sweaters $6.95 Men's SilkHoseSl

Cashmere Hose

Figured Comforter
Covering

ineffably
exquisite

Men's pure thread silk hose with
high spliced heels and toes and dou-
ble soles; black, gray, navy and cor-
dovan. Sizes 92 to ll1-- .

Baby Blankets, 30x40 inches, in pink
only with white rabbit C-- ! OfT
background OA.ieJ
Baby Blankets, 36x43 inches, in pink
and blue with nursery fl-- 1 f"7P
figures in white. ........ DAJ
Blankets, 72x80 inches, in plain col-

ors with striped borders, QP
specially fine value for. DJUv

Tf SroF?7frAT.SAVS)rtuMoney-,- .

7ffRD&WASHA

Mrs;'
fe'.

JJ

McCall's
Patterns

and
Magazine

1

I

I
a

a

a
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a

a

a
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Hovenden Piano Co.

Heather
$1.65$2.00

Satins

BLANKETS

'gtonSts.

" C'tty

"I Now Hear Clearly"
You, Too, Can Hear!

Inasmuch as 350.000 users of the
"ACOL'STICON" have had the same
satisfactory results jb. are apparent
in the photograph above, we teel
perfectly a"e in urging every deafperson, without a penny ot expense
and entirely at our risk, to accept the

Famous Acousticon
For 10 Days' FREE TRIAL

NO DEPOSIT NO Xr&
The 1910 Acousticon is smaller,

better and of greater efficiency than
ever, and we hope every one who is
hard of hearing will accept this of-
fer. Just write saying that you are
hard of hearing and will try the
"Acousticon." The trial will not cost

you one cent, for we even pay
charges.

W.VKMM'l There Is no good rea-
son why everyone should not make
as liberal a trial offer as we do, so
do not send money for any Instru-
ment for the deaf until you have
tried it.
The "Acousticon has improvements
and patented features which cannnt
be duplicated, so no matter what
you have tried In the put, send fur
your free trial of the "Acousticon"
today.
DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORP..
Suecesf-o- to the General Acoustic Co.

Oregon mug., I'tiriianu or.

Phone your want ads to The u.

Main 7U70, A vU05.


